Q. Isn't Frugaldoo just one more form of advertising somebody is trying to sell me?
A. No. Your customer's shopping habits are changing and you need to adapt to keep
your business front and center in their mind. Your shoppers are using their mobile
phones as an integral part of their daily lives and that includes shopping. Frugaldoo is
Your Hometown Mobile Marketplace where your customers will be shopping for
products and services. Frugaldoo is a virtual extension of your store location. We’ve all
heard the saying it’s all about location, location, location. But in today’s mobile phone
society, it’s more about mobile location. Frugaldoo helps you locate your shoppers and
deliver offers to them accordingly. Frugaldoo connects shoppers to merchants using the
shopper’s location aware mobile phone. Do you know where your shoppers are? Do
you know how to reach them while they are on the move?
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Merchant
Q: Is there a monthly fee for businesses to use the service?
A: No. There is no monthly fee to use Frugaldoo. Merchants only pay when their offer is
delivered to the shopper’s mobile phone.
Q: How do I pay for the service?
A: Frugaldoo charges your credit card. Billing and payments are handled using a pre-paid,
declining balance, model. You may enter credit card information to deposit funds into your
account at any time. To avoid interruptions in your Frugaldoo service, your credit card is
automatically recharged when your account balance approaches zero. Optionally, you can
elect to manually refill your account balance by opting-out of the auto-replenish function.
Each offer delivered to a shopper deducts a small amount from your account balance. If
your balance ever runs out, you will not be able to send any offers to shoppers.
Q: Can I get my money back?
A: Yes, if you are ever dissatisfied with the Frugaldoo service you are entitled to a refund.
Any monies refunded will only be for an amount up to the value of your current account
balance and only for charges made directly against your credit card for the purchase of the
Frugaldoo service. Refund amounts will not include in them any promotional credits
granted to your account nor will they include the value for any @MobileID codes
purchased.
Q: I’m already on Google why do I need this?
A: Frugaldoo is not a search engine like Google. Frugaldoo is a dedicated shopping tool.
Frugaldoo will return only offers, deals, specials and coupons from you to your shopper’s
mobile phone. As an example, your shopper wouldn’t use Frugaldoo to display all of the
restaurant locations near them. But they would use Frugaldoo to show them all of the
special deals and offers from nearby restaurants. Your shoppers won’t find every nearby
restaurant listed in Frugaldoo. But they will find every nearby restaurant that has a special
offer for them. Do you want your shopper to find your offer or deal on Frugaldoo? Points
to think about when deciding to use Frugaldoo: 1) you only pay when your offer is
delivered to your shopper’s mobile phone, 2) your shopper is guaranteed to be nearby to
your business because Frugaldoo is location aware 3) your shopper is delivered your offer
only after asking or searching for your product or service, 4) your shopper is using
Frugaldoo to find goods and services in their Hometown Mobile Market Place and your
business needs to be present in this new market – mobile marketing & shopping is the
newest consumer trend, you must have a mobile marketing presence.
Q: Can someone help me set up my campaigns?
A: Yes, we have campaign coordinators that are available to help. Our campaign
coordinators review your campaigns ensuring that they match your business goals. They’ll
evaluate your business and discuss with you what you want to market using the Frugaldoo
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Hometown Mobile Market Place. They will either suggest to you what campaigns to create
or, if you wish, they can create the campaigns for you.
Q: Does it cost me for each campaign I create?
A: No. You are not charged by how many Frugaldoo campaigns you have. You are only
charged when your offer is delivered to a shopper’s mobile phone. If you wish, you can
have an unlimited number of campaigns. To provide proper marketing coverage, we
suggest that most merchants have multiple campaigns.
Q: Can you suggest what a campaign might look like?
A: As an example, Frugaldoo would suggest that you create multiple campaigns ranging
from general to specific offers and create time of day/week/month specific campaigns
separately. Perhaps you start with a generic 10% off all purchases over $100 and then get
specific with offers unique to a particular product or service such as $9.99 Beringer White
Zinfandel wine. If you have time specific business offers then create those as separate
campaigns such as Lunch Special 11:00AM to 2:00 PM Mon-Fri FREE soda with lunch.
When you create your campaigns, always remember what keywords your shopper might
use when they’re searching for your offers. Your restaurant may make the best mascarpone
parmigiano but we wouldn’t suggest you have that dish noted as the single keyword on
your dinner campaign since only a very few of your shoppers will search for it. Instead,
create a Dinner campaign with keywords such as ‘eat’, ‘dinner’, ‘hungry’, ‘food’,
’restaurant’, ‘italian’ and once your campaign has covered the general terms your shopper
might search for then you can add in the specialty keywords such as ‘mascarpone
parmigiano’ in the remaining keywords. You can always specify that a particular campaign
be strictly for your mascarpone parmigiano special in the message body of the campaign.
But you want to ensure that the keywords that a shopper would send in while searching for
offers be defined on the campaign. Remember, don’t confuse your shopper by defining
keywords on a campaign that don’t match the offer – don’t put ‘pizza’ as a keyword on a
campaign for shoes – your shopper will eventually come to ignore your offers if they figure
out you’re doing this.
Q: How do I know my offers are being looked at?
A: Frugaldoo has real-time analytics, which show you up-to-the-minute, real-time, statistics
on which of your offers are being viewed, which keywords the shoppers are using to find
your offers, what time your offers are being viewed and in what proximity to your business
the shopper was when your offer was viewed. Using the analytics you will quickly see
which of your offers are working and which ones aren’t.
Q: Are my campaigns available immediately or is there a production lead time involved?
A: Yes, your campaigns are available immediately to the shopper as soon as you hit the
‘Save’ button. There is no production lead-time. You can add, change, delete campaigns atwill and they will be immediately available in Frugaldoo’s Home Town Mobile Market
Place.
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Q: Can I select specific areas that my campaign is delivered to?
A: Yes. On each campaign you can specify a mile proximity range - a radius around your
business location - to which the campaign would be made available. As an example, your
shoppers come primarily from 15 miles around your Hair Salon business location,
therefore, on your campaign you would specify 15 miles as the proximity and your offer
would only be shown to shoppers that are within 15 miles of your front door when they
searched for ‘salon’ or ‘haircut’ or ‘hair’ or ‘beauty’. Proximity mile definitions can be set
to 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50 and No Limit values. However, you must understand that
Frugaldoo’s accuracy when locating the shopper’s mobile phone is based heavily on the
mobile carrier networks. When a shopper is searching for your offer, and they happen to be
in a weak cell phone coverage area, then the location returned to Frugaldoo by the mobile
carrier for that mobile phone might not be exact. If you get too precise with campaign
proximity limits you might not deliver offers to every shopper that is actually within that
proximity radius because of issues with the shopper’s: 1) mobile carrier network coverage,
2) particular model mobile phone, 3) and the mobile carrier coverage around your business
location including the location of the nearest cell towers. This situation will only improve
with time as mobile carrier networks are upgraded and cell towers become denser.
Q: Can I set limits on how much I want to spend?
A: Yes. On each of your Frugaldoo campaigns you can set a budget limit on how much to
spend: 1) in total for the campaign, 2) within the hour, 3) within the day, 4) within the
week, 5) within the month.
Q: Can I run a campaign only at certain times or on certain days?
A: Yes. On each of your Frugaldoo campaigns you can define: 1) Start & Stop date range,
2) From & To Time-of-Day limits, 3) specific Day-of-Week runs. As an example, you can
run a campaign from: 7/1- 7/31 or everyday of the week only from 11:00AM to 2:00PM or
only on Sunday or only on Tuesday from 4:00PM to 6:00PM or from 7/1 – 7/31 only on
Thursday.
Q: Can I prevent my coupon from being delivered to the same phone over and over again?
A: Yes. There is an option on each campaign where you specify you only want a specific
campaign delivered to the same mobile phone: 1) one time only, 2) once-a-day, 3) once-aweek, 4) once-a-month, 5) No Limit. Please be aware how your shopper might use
Frugaldoo to search for your offers. If your shopper searches for ‘lunch’ at 11:00 AM, as
they are preparing to head out to eat, your ‘lunch’ offer will be delivered. However, if you
set the delivery flag to ‘one time only’ and your shopper again searches for lunch as they
approach your place of business then your offer won’t be delivered a second time because
you instructed Frugaldoo to deliver it only once to the same mobile phone. Plus, if your
shopper deletes their text messages then your offer is gone for that shopper and it will not
be re-sent.
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whenever they text in @bigjim to 378425 they’ll receive back only offers and coupons
from Big Jim’s. Of course they can unsubscribe from Big Jim’s list by simply texting in
‘stop’ the next time Big Jim’s sends them his latest offers. This Favorite Merchant type
feature is also available to the shopper using our mobile web application. I know you’re
asking how Big Jim’s customers would know about his @bigjim @MobileID code –
because he advertised it every place he could within his business location. He advertised
‘To become a Big Jim fine dining customer text @bigjim to 37845. Big Jim will send
special offers throughout the month to your cell phone’. He also advertised ‘To get Big
Jim’s coupons on Frugaldoo text @bigjim to 378425 and receive all of my current deals’.
He printed his @MobileID code on his menus, his table-tents, his business cards, his
magnetic signs on the side of his catering trucks, his employees’ t-shirts & aprons, his takeout bags, his web site. He had his hosts & hostesses mention it to his customers when they
came in to eat. Big Jim’s marketed their @bigjim @MobileID code and built their
subscriber list. With hundreds of customers in their subscriber list Big Jim can now use
Frugaldoo’s QuickBlast feature to ‘push’ their offers to these ‘favorite’ customers at their
convenience.
Q: Other text messaging companies let me send out coupons after my customer signs up.
How are you different?
A: Frugaldoo’s technology is much different than what other text messaging companies
provide. Our SMS text-messaging platform allows both ‘pull’ and ‘push’ SMS texting
between merchant and shopper while most other text messaging companies just offer
‘push’ texting. Plus Frugaldoo is location aware and knows where your shopper is located.
As an example, using our ‘pull’ technology a shopper can text in a keyword for a product
or service they are shopping for – ‘lunch’, ’pizza’, ’shoes’, ’hotel’, ’vacation’, ’oil change’,
‘wine’, ‘plumber’ - and Frugaldoo will deliver offers that match those keywords from
multiple nearby merchants. Frugaldoo matches the keyword the shopper texts in to the
campaigns the merchants create and not just to a specific merchant keyword. Having this
ubiquitous keyword ‘pull’ technology is not typical for other text messaging companies.
Our technology allows multiple merchants to use the same product or service keyword on
their campaigns instead of having a single merchant be assigned a unique keyword. Most
other text messaging companies assign a merchant a single keyword that is unique to just
there business and typically these keywords are not very descriptive of the merchant’s offer
or business. Go ahead and ask your current text messaging company for the keyword
‘pizza’ and see if they will give it to you. Using other text messaging companies, shoppers
typically come to know a merchant’s keyword only after visiting the merchant’s place of
business and seeing the keyword advertised. Basically, using other text messaging
companies, the merchant’s keyword is being used to market to existing shoppers that have
already visited their place of business. But unlike other text messaging companies,
Frugaldoo can drive new shoppers to a merchant because a shopper, using SMS text
messaging, will be delivered an offer based upon what they are shopping for and their
current physical location. Frugaldoo is a true Hometown Mobile Market Place where
shoppers use their location aware mobile phones to locate offers and deals and that means
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increased foot traffic.
Frugaldoo’s singular ‘push’ feature is similar to what other text messaging company’s
services offer in total. Merchant’s can create subscriber lists using a Frugaldoo @MobileID
code and then QuickBlast out, or ‘push’, current offers to their opted-in subscribers.
However, Frugaldoo has location aware technology and offers our QuickBlast ‘push’
feature with that option. Frugaldoo’s QuickBlast feature has a GeoFence delivery option
that lets merchants target the shoppers they want to send ‘push’ offers to based upon their
current location. As an example, a restaurant might be running a special meal deal and they
only want to send, ‘push’, the offer to a shopper if the shopper is currently located up to 10
miles from the restaurant. But they don’t want to deliver, ‘push’, it to any shopper that is
beyond 10 miles from the restaurant – using Frugaldoo’s GeoFence QuickBlast option a
merchant could target their ‘push’ offer to handle this situation.
Plus, Frugaldoo has a mobile web application in addition to our SMS service. So your
offers are available to your shoppers using either SMS technology or a mobile web
application. Frugaldoo is truly Your Home Town Mobile Market Place.
Q: Can I put my mobile web site link in a Frugaldoo coupon?
A: Yes, you can put the URL to a mobile web site within a Frugaldoo campaign and that
link will be active and selectable by the shopper. As an example, real estate agents could
have a link to a mobile web site for the listed property within the Frugaldoo campaign.
Q: Is my coupon on the mobile app limited to SMS 160 characters?
A: No. On each Frugaldoo campaign you have the option of creating a mobile web offer
that can be any one of these formats: 1) an uploaded graphical image of an existing coupon,
2) a manually created offer having Title, Description and Disclaimer sections including an
uploaded business logo or product picture 3) or Frugaldoo will automatically create a
mobile web offer using your business information and the SMS message you entered plus
any restrictions you defined for the campaign such as expiration date or time & day limits.
So, by default, you do not have to create a mobile web version of the offer for the campaign
since Frugaldoo will automatically render one for you. Of course, you have the option to
override this and be as creative & graphical as you wish when creating the mobile web
version of your offer. Just remember that the SMS and mobile web offers are linked to the
same campaign. So your SMS and mobile web message should be marketing the same
product or service.
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